To: Interested Parties  
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Re: Owning a "serious about safety" message is a more effective way to reach voters on crime than focusing on Trump’s conviction  
Date: June 20, 2024

Donald Trump was convicted of 34 felony counts after trial on May 30. Many Democrats seized upon this outcome to demonstrate their “law and order” bona fides, calling Trump a “convicted criminal” and criticizing Republicans for aligning with him. Vera Action and YouGov fielded message tests to examine the effectiveness of that messaging frame on voters.

In a national YouGov survey conducted June 12 to June 14, 2024, on 1,003 registered voters, we compared a typical Republican “tough-on-crime” message against two different Democratic messages. One of the Democratic messages blasted Republicans for undermining the police while siding with Trump even after his criminal conviction, which closely resembles the Biden campaign’s recent messaging seeking to capitalize on the guilty verdict in the Trump trial. The other Democratic message leads with a “serious about safety” frame emphasizing the values of safety, accountability, and justice.

The survey found that a Democratic candidate who leads with a “serious about safety” message outperforms a GOP candidate running on a “tough-on-crime” platform by eight points. However, a Democratic candidate who focuses on Trump’s recent criminal conviction and attacks the GOP for “protecting a convicted felon” loses by three points to the same GOP opponent.

**Support for Congressional Candidate**  
By Democratic Messaging Condition on Crime

**BOTH CONDITIONS/ GOP MESSAGE:** “The Biden administration is putting its resources into prosecuting political opponents and weakening police departments while letting real criminals off the hook. The woke left has let cities spiral out of control. Republicans will dedicate more funding to hire and retain police officers, increase penalties for lawbreaking, and put violent offenders and career criminals behind bars. Under Republicans, our police will no longer be hamstrung by radical prosecutors. It’s time to do what works to make Americans safer, not what’s politically correct.”

**SPLIT A, DEM “TOUGH ON CRIME”:** “If you want to talk about who is really ‘soft on crime,’ look no further than Donald Trump and the GOP. Donald Trump is a convicted criminal who oversaw a steep rise in violent crime, and his Republican allies in Congress have voted to defund law enforcement agencies and joined with him in wanting to pardon violent January 6 rioters. While Democrats have a strong record of standing on the side of law and order and funding the police, MAGA Republicans are busy protecting a convicted felon who only looks out for himself and his fellow crooks.”

**SPLIT B, DEM “SERIOUS ABOUT SAFETY”:** “Everyone deserves to be safe, no matter who they are, where they’re from, or the color of their skin. We don’t need scare tactics and empty rhetoric from politicians seeking to divide us; we need real solutions to advance safety, ensure accountability, and deliver justice. Democrats will fully fund things that are proven to create safe communities and improve people’s quality of life, like good schools, a good job, and affordable housing, and do more to prevent crime by investing in treatment for mental health and drug addiction and getting illegal guns off the streets.”

**HEAD-TO-HEAD GOP ATTACK V. DEM “TOUGH ON CRIME”**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>46%</strong></td>
<td><strong>43%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>+3</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HEAD-TO-HEAD GOP ATTACK V. DEM “SERIOUS ABOUT SAFETY”**

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>42%</strong></td>
<td><strong>50%</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>+8</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
These results build upon other recent message testing by Vera Action in partnership with YouGov. In April, Vera Action and YouGov tested two different Democratic messages against a GOP defund attack. One Democratic message owned a “serious about safety” approach to public safety while the other accused the GOP of being the real “soft-on-crime” party that wants to “defund the police” and pardon January 6 insurrectionists. While a Democrat owning a “serious about safety” message outperformed a Republican rival by four points, the Democratic candidate who stayed on the opposition’s narrative turf ended up losing to a Republican by seven points.

Previous research and polling has found that voters are indeed concerned about issues of crime and safety. Yet these results suggest that Democrats would have more success addressing voter concerns on this issue with a “serious about safety” approach rather than trying to attack Republicans from the right.

While no conclusions can be drawn from this test about whether it is effective for Democratic candidates to campaign on Trump’s criminal conviction and the January 6 insurrection in general, the results strongly suggest that focusing heavily on Trump as a “convicted felon” and using “law and order” rhetoric does not sufficiently address voter concerns on crime and safety.

A second test from the June survey explored three different statements about crime: a “serious about safety” message on investments in community solutions to prevent crime, a message focused on declining crime rates and giving the police more resources, and a conservative message criticizing the “defund” movement and vowing to restore “law and order.”

We found that a majority of respondents (51 percent) said that of the three statements, the “serious about safety” message came closest to their view, while one-third (33 percent) sided with the “law and order” statement and just 12 percent selected the message on supporting the police and touting declining crime rates.
This message test shows that while Democrats have a strong record of falling crime rates to run on, it’s not enough to simply point at the statistics. Candidates running for office can acknowledge that many people feel unsafe; tout solutions that successfully bring down crime rates; invest in the things proven to improve people’s quality life, like education, jobs, and housing; and pledge that they will continue to work until everyone feels safe.

As Democrats consider how to approach public safety issues in their campaigns, this survey indicates that solutions-focused “serious about safety” messages resonate strongly with voters, while keeping the debate on which candidate is most tough on crime appears to benefit Republicans.